Notes from Meeting for 14th January 2019

Call to Order: -
  Four Way Test
  Toast to Rotary International

Introduce President Chris: -
  • Welcome to Guests - Yana who brought lovely biscuits for us to try.

Chair:  David Hamilton

Member’s air time: -

President Chris
  • Conference Raffle Tickets
  • Conference registration
  • Rotaract trivia night 16th February national hotel
  • President Forum 2nd February and working bee.
  • District grants applications by 17th March – Ideas needed
  • Letter of thanks from Mari Der Merwe – recipient of Glennie “service above self-award”

Sargent. Andrew Tilly

Guest speakers: Our very own Jeffery Collard

Jeff gave a very interesting talk on his and his wife (Judy) travels last year. 28th March to 27th April. They visited Japan and China. Jeff shared some of the trip’s highlights like

  • Cruise and the entertainment
  • Taiwan street food
  • Xiamen seaside resort
  • The bund Shanghai
  • And he was very impressed by the 3-gorge dam and the size of the project – they actually made a river run inland not to the sea

Jeff would have loved to talk more, so I am sure Jeff would welcome any conservation on the trip.

President closed the meeting and thanked guest speaker.

Next week guest speakers: Greg James (On Club History)

Attendance: Jeff Collard - again
Raffle: Ernie Potts

Charity: Ray French

14th January 2019 Chair: Clive Armitage

Remember: if you unavailable to complete your duties please find a replacement

Date claimers
- Milne Bay Military Challenge April 28th 2019 – sponsored by the edge
- 11th May Rotaract drought relief Gala dinner
- David Hack May 19th 2019
- Lost Trades 4 & 5th May Labour day long weekend

Thought – “Big is good”
You know, if I were to hit that rock with this stick, I could knock it into that hole.

How Man Learned to Swear.
French authorities are increasingly concerned about the thousands of Brits fleeing the UK for the safety of Europe.